
Maximum packout with a
sleek design. 
 
Why to buy? Unique design allows the 
product to be the star. 
With a capacity of 6 bottles or cans, the iSEE 
Beverage Bar offers the largest pack out option 
of any traditional plastic suction cup rack. 
The sleek design allows consumers a direct 
front-view of the product and branding, with the 
option of a permanent branded POS to keep 
Beverage Bar from being repurposed. Holders 
are custom designed to ensure a secure fit, no 
rattling and an easy shopping experience.

Raise The Bar on 
Your Cold Space



A Product Glorifier. Products appear to 
be floating on their own shelf with a direct 
front-view of the product and brand. 

Flexible and Permanent Branding. 
Beverage Bar includes area for temporary 
and changeable POS signage, as well as 
the option of permanent branding for an      
additional charge. 

Safe to Swing.  
The iSEE DisplayLoc suction cups, quickly 
becoming the industry standard for 
reliability, are each rated to hold 50lbs of 
weight. They won’t slip, slide or fall.

Secure Hold. Custom-designed product 
holders keep cans and    bottles from 
rattling or falling—but easy to shop. They 
even minimize can abrasion! 

KEY FEATURES



Beverage Bar 16oz
Designed for 16oz cans and securely 
holds six 16oz cans or bottles.

Beverage Bar 25oz
Designed for standard 24-25oz cans 
and securely holds six 24-25oz cans.

Different Package? No Problem!
We can design a product holder 
to securely merchandise virtually 
any bottle or can size, just reach 
out for minimum order quantities, 
turnaround and pricing! 

25oz Can Front

16oz Bottle Front

16oz Can Front

25oz Bottle Front 25oz Bottle Back

25oz Can Back

16oz Bottle Back

16oz Can Back

HOLDING POWER



Material
Clear, durable, food safe polycarbonate 

 
Holding power
Beverage Bar 16oz holds six 16oz 
cans. Beverage Bar 25oz holds six 24-
25oz cans. Additional product holders 
available via custom order. Please 
contact iSEE directly for alternative 
packaging holder capacity. 

 
Dimensions
25oz: 23” L x 3.75” W x 8.5” H         
16oz: 23” L x 3.75” W x 7.25” H 

 
Signage
Beverage Bar has a 2.875” wide x 
4.875” sign slot and can be sold with 
a permanent branding badge (for an 
additional cost). 

 
Ships
2-Beverage Bar units per carton

For more Info on the iSEE Beverage Bar or to place an order online: 
iSEE Beverage Bar webpage 
https://iseeinnovation.com/product/beverage-bar-suction-cup-cooler-display/

iSEE Beverage Bar Sign Templates 
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/iSEE-BeverageBar-Artwork-Template.pdf
 
iSEE Beverage Bar Installation Video 
https://iseeinnovation.com/isee-displayloc-install/

25oz

16oz

Patent Pending

SPECIFICATIONS

(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com  | iseeinnovation.com
Contact the iSEE sales team for a custom quote and to learn how we can help YOU sell.
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